
Variable Rotating Shop Display Stands
 

Every shopkeeper wants to display their items systematically to grab customers’
attention. For that, they bought unique display stands, in which variable rotating shop display
stands are the most preferable one.

 

Importance of variable rotating shop display stands in the advertisement is huge.
Shopkeepers can build their presence and grab attention at one glance if they use rotating
shop display stands. Despite, customer attention and you can keep items systematically
without leaving a mess. When a customer comes to the shop you present your products in
front of him, but sometimes it is impossible for you to show products to all customers at the
same time. The rotating shop display stands enable customers to see items independently
without taking help of the shopkeeper.

 

If you have a shop and you are looking for the highest quality based rotating display
stand, you have come to the right place. At, Alibaba.com you can discover the collection of
rotating display stands at the best market rates. Being one of the trusted  rotating retail
display stand online shopping firm, we offer you eye-appealing and a top-notch quality based
rotating display stand.

 

The sole purpose of a rotating display stand to offer convenience to the customers
when they choose items at the shop. When we compare this vertical rotating shelves display
stands with the traditional flats stands, they seem more attractive and eye-gazing. Utilization
of rotating shelves is huge nowadays, shopkeepers are avoiding traditional shelves to keep
items and using rotating shelves. One of the biggest reasons why shopkeepers are using
rotating display stands is that they can easily endorse products and also receiving great
marketing results.

 

Now, if you are going to participate in the event or a trade show which deals with
showing products and services then without thinking much by rotating display stand. The
reasons why we are insisting you to buy these display stands is that they are attractive, grab
easy attention, high-quality based affordable and available at different types of shapes and
sizes.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/products/Wooden-flooring-rotating-display-stand-with-hook-for-supermarket.html
https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/products/Wooden-flooring-rotating-display-stand-with-hook-for-supermarket.html
https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/products/OEM-customized-flooring-wooden-rotating-display-stand-for-phone-accessories.html


 

Final say:

As a marketing tool, a rotating retail display stand is a great way of grabbing
customers’ attention. By putting your products in these display stands are more effective
marketing activity the placing your products on a shelf. So, if you are looking for an
affordable rotating display stand then you can discover the collection at our website. Here
you get the top-notch quality based display stands which can help you in getting potential
customers’ attention.

 

Product Description
Product Type beer rotating display stand

Product Name OEM ODM customized acrylic countertop rotating display stand bottle glorifier for
beer

Model No. DT-ADC12
Size 90x90x230mm or customized
Main material Acyrlic
Color White,Black,Red,Etc.
MOQ 100PCS
Thickness 1~5mm
Sample time 7~12Days
Production time 25~30 Days
Surface Finished Powder Coating/Painting/Chrome
Process cut-bend-shape-polish-painting-packing
Delivery Terms EXW,FOB,CIF

Payment Terms T/T:30% Deposit+70% Balance before shipment, PayPal, Western union or
negotiable

Packing
Wrap by plastic film for waterproof
12KG 20MM EPS foam for anti-drop
K=K Double layers brown carton suit for any shipment

https://https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/products/Supermarket-flooring-rotating-display-stand-with-hook-for-gift-bag.html














Why Choose US
 

With more than 17 years striving,Detron display grew to be a experienced and skillful
crafter in POP industry who is your solution of any acrylic display with a full set of custom
made service and logistic standby.



 

If you have any question,welcome to Contact us.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/contact-us.html

